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THE DANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Greetings Tampa, St. Petersburg, Clearwater, Bradenton, Sarasota, and
all dance families throughout the Tampa Bay region! Welcome to the
Dance Championships, the competition industry's premiere local dance
competition! Since 1989, our family has hosted quality, competitive
dance throughout upstate and western New York. Following nearly 20
years of full-time residency in St. Petersburg, we are excited to
announce our event relocation to the Tampa Bay region!

TheDanceChampionships.com
March 27, 28, and 29, 2020

AFFORDABLE, FAMILY FRIENDLY PRICING
• Entry fees 25 to 50 percent below national competitors;
• NO MANDATORY MEDIA FEES;
• CASH AWARDS (NOT “cash” discounts off future entries);
• Free mobile app;
• Affordable event merchandise;
• FREE PARKING and admissions.
Celebrating our 31st Anniversary in Western New York
The Dance Championships provides the most affordable experience
within the dance competition industry. It is not an overstatement to
say that our national competitors overcharge for the same
conveniences and technology we provide (online registration, music
uploading, video adjudication, and mobile app).

TheDanceChampionships.com

COMPETITION, NOT A SHOWCASE
The Dance Championships honors the spirit of competitive dance
through large categories and Olympic-style placement: first place gold,
second place silver, and third place bronze. It's that simple! There is no
incomprehensible combination of titanium, platinum, and otherworldly metals for medals, whole and half stars, and super-duper
double ruby reds. Instead, outcomes are orderly and clearly defined.
You’ll remember who won each category and how the dancers compare
among their peers. Category awards are also complemented with cash
scholarships and unique specialty awards.

THE DANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS
MARCH 27, 28, AND 29, 2020
THEDANCECHAMPIONSHIPS.COM

YOUR TIME IS IMPORTANT
• Punctuality is a fundamental principle of our event planning;
• Cap the maximum number of entries registered for each event;
• Event schedule will not begin before 5:00 p.m. on Friday;
• Attempt to provide at least five (5) routines for costume change;
• Judges break no more than three (3) hours apart;
•Celebrating
Award ceremonies
throughout
the day! New York
our 30thscheduled
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Renowned for our ability to stay on time, this fundamental principle
was a primary motivation for creating the Dance Championships and
continues to be a product of our careful and considerate planning.
Parents work and children are in school. The event schedule will not
begin before 5:00 p.m. on Friday … guaranteed!

LOCALLY OWNED
The Dance Championships is co-owned by Derek Kilborn, a 19-year
resident living in the City of St. Petersburg. This proximity guarantees you

immediate access and personal familiarity with competition organizers.
After 30 years of success in western and central New York, we are
repositioning closer to home and look forward to establishing year-round
relationships that help amplify the art of dance throughout the region.

LOCALLY SOURCED
Dance studios, like many locally-owned, independent businesses, are
an important part of the Tampa Bay region's unique fabric. Owned by
family, friends, and neighbors who live in the community, locallyowned, independent businesses traditionally support other local
businesses, donate to local causes, provide diversity in the
marketplace, attract new business investment, and support an
environment where local children can build their dreams and give back
to the community that helped raised them. For these reasons, The
Dance Championships annually sources its production equipment,
printing, trophies and plaques from locally-owned, independent
businesses.
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The Dance Championships has grown into one of the most
competitive, and certainly most affordable, dance
competitions in the industry. Our focus on simplicity and
affordability, complemented with our advanced planning
and commitment to personal service through local
relationships has delivered our repeat customers a
professional event of the highest quality. See what they
know and experience for yourself, why the Dance
Championships continues to exceed all expectations.
For a personal meeting or to schedule a studio visit,

please contact Derek Kilborn at (727) 543-3296.
Jenn (Kilborn) Gargiulo
Owner and Director
info@thedancechampionships.com
(716) 812-6843
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